ABOUT THE AECG:

The AECG gives Aboriginal people a voice at a Local level & takes their views State wide. The strength of the AECG depends on the participation of all concerned i.e.; Education Department, Schools, Teachers, Parents, Students, Aboriginal Organisations & the wider community.

The AECG is an Aboriginal community based organization made up of volunteer members who are involved in Junior, Local, Regional & State AECG’s throughout NSW. The AECG is recognized as the principle source of advice on behalf of Aboriginal communities on issues relating to Education.

We want to empower our communities to become involved in all levels of Education i.e.; Pre School, Kindergarten, Primary, Secondary, TAFE, UNI. The AECG’s focus is on communities having input into Aboriginal Education at all levels. This will empower our people & will contribute to improving all outcomes for everyone.

All meetings are 3.30 for a 4pm starting time.

**Term 1:** 23 Feb (Week 5) @ Bellbird PS

**Term 2:** 4 May (Week 3) @ Weston PS +

: 1 June (Week 7) @ Cessnock West PS

**Term 3:** 10 Aug (Week 5) @ Kurri Kurri PS

**Term 4:** 19 Oct (Week 3) + AGM @ Mount View HS

: 16 Nov (Week 7) @ Cessnock HS

Korreil Wonnai (Cessnock) AECG Executive:

President: Sonia Sharpe  49313 534  aecgpresident@gmail.com

Vice President: Marissa Floyd  0413 376 043  marissa.jamiesonl@det.nsw.edu.au

Secretary: Stephanie Earl  0410 303 538  s.earl@bigpond.net.au

Treasurer: Craig Jarret  0407 418 201  craig.jarret5@det.nsw.edu.au